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Figure 11 Scanning electron micrographs of dog lung. (A) Longitu-
dinal cut of a branching distal bronchiolus (bl) giving rise to transitional
bronchioles (arrows) as origin of acini; the tip of the arrows points to the
first alveoli occurring in the airway wall. (B) Origin of acinar airways
(arrow) at transitional bronchiole (tbl) leading to a respiratory bronchi-
ole (rbl) and several alveolar ducts (ad); the latter change very little in
diameter with each generation so that total airway cross-section nearly
doubles with each generation. Scale bars = 500 μm.

spread over an extensive surface while the tissue barrier that
separates air and blood is minimized.

The formation of alveoli as side pockets of peripheral
airways (Fig. 13) not only augments parenchymal air volume
but also substantially increases the surface-to-volume ratio of
distal airways. The slim alveolar walls contain a close-meshed
capillary network that spans between the terminal branches
of the pulmonary artery and pulmonary vein (Fig. 14). The
tissue supporting these alveolar wall structures is very thin so
that the capillary blood occupies about half the volume of the
alveolar septa (Fig. 15). This dense arrangement of capillaries
in the alveolar walls that are in direct air contact on both
sides causes a high density of capillary blood volume and
surface area in the peripheral air spaces with a minimal tissue
barrier thus creating favorable conditions for efficient gas
exchange.

Figure 12 Cast of human bronchial tree with airways (yellow), pul-
monary arteries (red), and pulmonary veins (blue).

The very thin alveolar tissue barrier that separates blood
and air is comprised of two continuous cell layers, epithelium
and capillary endothelium, and an interstitial space of vari-
able composition and thickness (Fig. 16) (383). It is function-
ally essential that both the alveolar and capillary surfaces are
lined by a complete and tight cell layer to control the transfer
between the extracellular fluid spaces: plasma and interstitial
and alveolar surface lining fluid (Fig. 17). The existence of a
complete alveolar epithelium constituted of two cell typeswas
first demonstrated by Frank Low under electron microscopy
(232). Figure 16 shows that both the endothelial cells and
the type-1 alveolar epithelial cells form thin continuous cyto-
plasmic leaflets that extend from the slim cell body with the
nucleus to cover the alveolocapillary surface. This constitutes
the very thin cellular lining of the air-blood barrier, a min-
imization that reduces the resistance to gas diffusion. The
alveolar epithelium is a mosaic of two cell types (Fig. 18):

Figure 13 Scanning electron micrograph of human lung paren-
chyma. Alveolar ducts (d) are surrounded by alveoli (a), which are
separated by thin septa.
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T = transitional 
bronchioli

Straight arrows:
convection

Wiggly arrows:
diffusion
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Figure 64 Central part of the acinar airways beginning with tran-
sitional bronchiole (T) and leading into the branched alveolar ducts.
On inspiration air flows in by convection (straight arrows), but as flow
velocity falls diffusion of O2 (wiggly arrows) becomes the dominant
mechanism for bringing O2 to the gas-exchange surface. All along aci-
nar airways O2 is absorbed by the capillary blood in the septa (inset,
arrowheads). Taken, with permission, from (266).

with each generation z, and O2 moves toward the periphery by
gas phase diffusion driven by the PO2 gradient that becomes
established as O2 is absorbed at the alveolar surface (Fig. 64).
Thus, in the most peripheral airways O2 diffuses longitudi-
nally along the alveolar ducts and radially into the alveoli to
cross the tissue-blood barrier. Whereas all capillary units are
individually perfused with venous blood the alveoli are not
independently ventilated as their O2 supply depends on their
location along the airway tree (Fig. 63B). Both longitudinal
and radial O2 diffusion are driven by O2 absorption at the
alveolar surface at all levels out to the alveolar sacs (Fig. 64).
The possibility that O2 uptake in central alveoli could result in
an O2 concentration gradient along these peripheral airways
depends on the competition between lateral and longitudinal
diffusion, discussed later (120, 310).

Typical path model of human acinus To assess the
effect of structural features on function, we attempt to develop
a “typical path model” for an average human acinus (394).
This model acinus has a volume of 0.187 cm3 and an airway

pattern as in Figure 59; its airways branch over 7 to 11 gen-
erations to reach terminal alveolar sacs. For simplicity, we
assume the model acinar airways branch by regular symmet-
ric dichotomy over eight generations (Fig. 45) so that, with
each generation, the number of branches doubles to end with
some 256 terminal alveolar sacs. Locating the transitional
bronchiole (z′ = 0) in generation 15 (Fig. 45), the terminal air
sacs are in generation 23. From the estimates of the lengths
and inner diameters of the airway segments, we derive overall
parameters of functional significance (Table 4), such as the
total airway cross-section per generation, Ad(z

′), a determi-
nant of air flow velocity. Finally, we estimate the distribution
of alveolar surface area to the different generations, Salv(z

′),
and of the associated capillary volume Vcap(z

′). For an esti-
mated alveolar surface of 130 m2 in human lung (Table 1),
there would be ∼ 54 cm2 of gas exchange surface and 7 μL
of capillary blood per average acinus. Figure 65 shows the
distribution of alveolar surface area and capillary volume to
sequential generations; half of the gas exchange surface and
half of the capillary blood volume are in the last generation—
and 3∕4 are in the last two generations. A final check of this
model is that the path length from the entrance transitional
bronchiole to the end of the alveolar sacs is 8.4 mm, which
agrees well with the mean path length estimated in the human
acini (126, 394).

Implications of acinar design for gas exchange: diffu-
sion screening In the acinar geometry described earlier O2
is transported toward the alveolar surface by both convection
and molecular diffusion; when absorbed at the alveolar sur-
face it diffuses through the tissue membrane into blood to be
bound by hemoglobin that serves as O2 sink. Several physical
parameters govern this process, such as airflow velocity, diffu-
sion coefficient of O2 in air, alveolar membrane permeability,
blood hemoglobin content and its reaction rate with O2. Con-
versely, CO2 diffuses across the membrane from blood into
alveolar gas and outward in the alveolar gas phase to the
conducting zone to be expelled from the lung.

Since it is not possible to measure the distribution of
O2 or CO2 concentration in different parts of the acini, sev-
eral mathematical models have been developed. In an early
model, incomplete intrapulmonary gas mixing, called strat-
ification, was assigned to the finite diffusivity of O2, pre-
venting it from spreading evenly in the acinus during inspi-
ration (314). Later, the respective roles of convection and
diffusion in gas mixing were examined through numerical
simulation (83,271,272,343) showing that concentration gra-
dients may exist as a consequence of efficient capture of O2
by hemoglobin; in these studies permeability of the alveolar
membrane was considered as infinite but located at the end of
the pathway.

Recent models consider the effect of the complex acinar
hierarchy where alveolocapillary gas-exchange units are
arranged laterally along the acinar air ducts from the first
to the last generation (Fig. 63B). O2 molecules entering the
acinus from the conductive airwayswill diffuse both along the
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Rabbit lung: 
60% TLC
a = alveoli
d = alveolar duct

c = capillaries
arrows = surface 
lining layer -> 
‘surfactant’
Ep2 = type 2 cells
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Elastance = mate van stijfheid 
ERS = EL + ECW

Compliance = mate van elasticiteit 
‘the ability of the lung to

stretch and expand’



Compliance:
V P/
mL/cmH2O



Elastance:
P V/

cmH2O/mL



Ers = EL + ECW

Lung elastance EL:
EL = PL-insp –PL-exp / Vt
EL = (Pplat- Pes-insp )– (total PEEP – Pes-exp ) / Vt

Chest wall elastance Ecw:
Ecw = Pes-insp– Pes-exp / Vt



a = axial fiber (red)
b = septal fiber (green)
p = peripheral fiber (black)

arrow = axial fiber









LaPlace:    P = 2ϒ / r
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Vraag: 
1. worden beide even groot

2. kleine loopt leeg
3. grote loopt leeg



Antwoord: 

10 5P2P1

P1 = 20/10= 2 P2 = 20/5= 4
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FEV1 : voor het vaststellen van bronchoconstric4e 
-> dus aangedaan bij astma

Restric4ef longaandoeningen: afname van het 
longvolume -> dus afname VC en FRC zoals een pneumonie
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Ventilatie –> PaCO2

Oxygena6e –> PaO2
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